NORTH QUEENSLAND CLASSIC

$10,000 prize money

(Doubles) 26th & (Singles) 27th September 2015

WDF, BDO, DA & DQ Darts Conditions of Entry

Entry Fee – Includes WDF, BDO, DA & DQ Darts Sanction Fees

Venue: Townsville Dart Hall – Murray Sports Complex – Mervyn Crossman Drive Murray

START TIME 9.00AM BOTH DAYS

NOMINATIONS CLOSE 8.00pm FRIDAY 25th SEPTEMBER 2015
ENTRY FEE TO ACCOMPANY NOMINATION

MEN’S DOUBLES
1st $300.00 per team
2nd $150.00 per team
Men’s Entry $25.00 per player

LADIES DOUBLES
1st $300.00 per team
2nd $150.00 per team
Ladies Entry $25.00 per player

MEN’S SINGLES
1st $1800.00
2nd $800.00
3rd-4th $350.00
5th-8th $175.00
Men’s Entry $25.00 per player

LADIES SINGLES
1st $1800.00
2nd $800.00
3rd-4th $350.00
5th-8th $175.00
Ladies Entry $25.00 per player

MENS AND LADIES HIGHEST FINISH $100.00

Youth Event: Round Robin to last 8 KO Format to Finals. Youth Prizes: Winner and Finalist, Nominations Fees for junior singles: $10.00 per player

ELIGIBILITY
SEEDING: Sixteen (16) men and sixteen (16) women will be seeded into the North Queensland Classic. The first being ranked in order as they are listed in WDF invitation tables provided they are listed in the top twenty (20) positions. The second being ranked in order as they are listed in the BOO invitation tables provided they are listed in the top twenty (20) positions. The remainder being ranked in order as they appear in the Darts Australia ranking tables.

WDF PLAYER LEVY: “I understand that a $3.00 WDF Player Levy is part of my entry fee for this event. This levy will fund the monetary WDF Rankings Awards, attempts toward Olympic recognition and other WDF benefits and services. This entry fee also covers the $AU3.00 DA Player Levy.”

The DA Dress Code applies to this tournament, Dress Pants, Top with Collar. NO DENIM to be worn by Men or Ladies on BOTH DAY

Nominations to be sent to Terry Taylor Email dartsaust@bigpond.com PH: 0438 288 895